
SPONSOR A WHOLE PROGRAM OR UST AN ITEM, EVERY BIT HELPS!
You can provide the funds and we can do the shopping OR we can provide you with our contact company of preference to

purchase from yourself!
GIVE DAN A CALL TODAY!

They are so many ways to help Camp Trillium run quality programs for children and their families living with childhood 
cancer. Our programs are free for all our families and kids because of the incredible generosity of people like YOU! Service 
clubs, golf tournaments, companies, classes, kids parties, individuals and more, all help to support our programs in various 

ways each summer.

You can choose an item(s), a program or area of camp to sponsor to help OuR Island make a difference for more than 720 
campers each summer!

If you would like to help gather program items and/or equipment for OuR Island please contact 
Dan Dan Wolfenden, Camp Director at Danwcamptrillium.com or at 1- - -2267 ext. 2.

Together we can find the right sponsor program or item for your donation party, collection or company.
We are very appreciative of your thought and support! Thank you for helping to make OuR Island magical!

Sponsor and Wish List for OuR Island

Administration
The Camp Office at OuR Island is a busy place, greeting donors, community members, OuR Island family registrations, selling Trillium 
Wear, organizing camp schedules, and so much more! It is the hub of information at camp. The Camp Director, Ast. Director, Senior 
Staff and Office Administrator work to ensure that the “work” part of running a camp stays behind closed doors. Here are some of the 
items that we use to run an efficient camp:

Summer Sponsor Price: $6000.00
Computer/printer paper (lots)
Markers & Sharpies
Pens
Binders (various sizes) (100)
Printer paper (case)
PPacking tape (20)
Paper cutter
Portable Hard drive 1-2TB (1)
Large Envelopes x11 (100)
Medium Envelopes 6x (100)
Staplers (5)
Postage stamps (100)
Binder divideBinder dividers (200)



Sponsor and Wish List for OuR Island

Summer Sponsor Price: $2500.00
6-8 person Tents (5)
3-5 person tents (4)
BBQ lighters (20)
Boxes of Matches (20)
Extra Large waterproof packs (10)
Duct Duct Tape (lots)
Multi tools (10)
Garbage bags (500)
Sleeping pads (50)
Rope (various sizes)

Facility & Maintenance
OuR Island is made up of 11 buildings and plethora of activity areas. It is a site that is used for fall, spring and summer programs.  It is 
also an island that can only be accessed by boat. All of this adds up to a very, very busy Facility Management team. There are so many 
things that go into maintaining our wonderful facility that most do not see or even think of when they are thinking of donating. Below 
are about a few things that you could help maintain OuR Island. Feel free to contact our Camp Director to find out more or other ways 
to help. (all cleaning supplies must include the WHMIS information for each product and be environmentally friendly)

Body Shop
Our Body Shop is where our Healthcare team resides. Our healthcare team is responsible for the health and safety of everyone at 
camp. They care of our kids and families 24 hours a day while at camp. When dealing with children and families living with childhood 
cancer, this is one busy place…but ALWAYS A FUN AND CAMPY PLACE! 
For our Medication & First Aid Supply list for the summer please contact the Camp Director

Outtripping
Our outtripping program is an important program at camp. Many of our campers have been sheltered and/or unable to do many of
things that kids generally get to do because of their fight with cancethings that kids generally get to do because of their fight with cancer. Camp provides an opportunity to not only do “kid” things but to chal-
lenge themselves with activities they have never done before…like sleep in a tent overnight!! Remember your first camp out, maybe in the 
back yard. Imagine that with all your camp friends. The Outtrip at camp is a magical bonding experience for each group. Each group 
always returns closer and unified. During residential camps, each age groups partakes in a one night campout in tents and our oldest 
group goes on a lake canoe trip. During family camps, this experience is not left out. All kids and families have the option to sign up for 
the campout night which is althe campout night which is always very popular.

Summer Sponsor Price: $7000.00
Green Toilet cleaner (50)
Green Bathroom cleaner (50)
oilet brushes (10)
Green Glass cleaner (10)
Garbage bags (5000)
EneEnergy efficient Light Bulbs (50)
Shower Curtains and rings (50)
Brooms & Dust pans (20)
Various hand tools
Resin shelves (10)

Summer Sponsor Price: $6000.00
Ombrelle Sunscreen SPF 45 (50)
 Hand sanitizer (50)
 Off! Skintastic Family (50)
 Epi-pens (must be new) (5)
 Dixie cups (3-4 oz) (500)
 Sanitizing wipes (Lysol, Clorox, etc)
 Reusable and 1-time only ice packs
 Children’s Tylenol liquid/chewtabs
 Children’s Motrin/Advil
liquid/chewtabs
 Children’s Gravol liquid/chewtabs
 New adult and children’s Benadryl
 Fabric band-aids (non latex)



Sponsor and Wish List for OuR Island
Arts & Crafts
Camp is not camp without friendship bracelets, glitter, paint and tye dye. Arts & Crafts (or A/C) is the gathering place of camp. Camp 
memories are immortalized through painted pictures, cardboard creations and the perfect tye dyed camp t-shirt. A/C is an area that is 
used year round and sees a lot of glue gun mileage. The list below is not restricted to these items. If you have a great craft idea and 
know what it needs to recreate it, we would love to use it! The list below is representative of our usual summer order, but do not feel 
limited to the list. 

Photography & Camp Slide Shows
Our Photography is one of the fastest growing programs and organizes each sessions slide show, which is so important to our families 
and campers. The slide show is the closing event that each camper looks forward to on the last night of camp. Photography films many 
of our other programs, such as our Drama play, talent show, group videos, and when we have the funds puts together, our yearbook.

Summer Sponsor Price: $2500.00
Construction paper (20 packages)
Tempra Paints (all colours)
Washable markers (10 packages)
Scissors (50)
Coloured duct tape
Bristol BoaBristol Board (300)
Plastic lacing rolls (50)
Hemp rolls (20)
Safety Pins (200)
Crow Beads (lots)
Rolls of Mural Paper (10)
Tinfoil
Pipe cleanePipe cleaners 
Hot Glue Gun sticks (400)
Stuffing
Vinegar
Baking soda
Tye dye (all colours)
White Glue
Glue sticGlue sticks (20)
Multi-coloured Glitter
Paint brushes (sm & med)
Popsicle sticks (unused)
Plain white t-shirts (40)
Plaster Mesh (Plasti-Strip) rolls

Summer Sponsor Price: $7500.00
Waterproof Digital cameras (2)
Photo paper (200)
Macbook Pro laptop
Canon camera lens (75-300mm)
External Hard drive (1 TB)
Blank Blank DVD-R (200)
ripods (3)



Sponsor and Wish List for OuR Island
Other Program Supplies 

Summer Sponsor Price: $10,000.00
Spa Accessories (nail polish, soap)
Duct tape (tons)
Red “LIFEGUARD” Pinnies (10)
Canoe paddles (large sizes) (20)
PFD’s (20)
BoaBoard games
Playing Cards
iPod docks (3)
Tennis balls (100)
Various balls (20)
Costumes, suits & flashy old clothing
Strings of lights (lots)
VVarious fishing lures and tackle
Shop lights with stands (3)
Archery Targets (25)
Bows with strings (5)
200 Arrows
Blindfolds (50)
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